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Disclaimer
‣Subject matter is for educational purposes only
‣We are not Lawyers, CPA’s, Financial Planners, etc.
‣You should always have your contracts, taxes, business 
plans, etc. reviewed by an attorney and/or financial 
advisor before completing any real estate transactions
‣Government regulations also require that I disclose the 
results I discuss are not typical results.  I am an action 
taker and I have achieved remarkable results, and the 
students that I talk about are action takers, and not your 
typical average investors. 
‣ I believe most people don’t take any action and therefore 
get 0 results.  Only you can decide if you’re going to be a 
typical, average person or an above average action taker
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Welcome Big Dogs!
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The Big Dog Model...
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Today we rest at Base Camp 4
As we continue “down 

the mountain” you will begin to 
learn what’s possible for the 

Big Dog...
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Today’s Training
1.Business Management
2.Accounting
3.Corporate Structures
4.Business Plan
5.Advanced Business Management
6.Homework
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This Week is About: 
Business Management (Operations)
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REI Blueprint
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About Operations

Most Operations activities are 
CRITICAL, but not URGENT

7

Note: We purposely 
WAITED 10 weeks to get into 

this stuff... To help AVOID 
this trap!
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Business Management
‣This is the section that will help you 
put together the behind the scenes 
activities in a fluid way so you are not 
spending all of your time “WORKING 
IN” your business but instead 
spending your time “WORKING ON” 
your business
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Business Management
‣You’ll notice we suggest you outsource a lot 
of the business planning activities
‣It’s because we want you to FOCUS on doing 
marketing, generating & processing leads and 
doing deals
‣I’m sure you could save some money if you 
did all of these things by yourself, but you 
probably won’t be as good at it as someone 
who does it all day PLUS you’ll be taking 
yourself out of the core of your business to 
work on stuff that brings you no return
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Today’s Training
1.Business Management
2.Accounting
3.Corporate Structures
4.Business Plan
5.Advanced Business Management
6.Homework
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Accounting
‣Dealer vs. Non-Dealer Entities
‣Bookkeeping
‣Estate Planning
‣Self Directed IRA
‣Income vs. Capital Gaines Planning
‣Homestead Investing
‣Long-term Buy & Hold for Wealth
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Dealer Status
‣Dealer status under the IRS code is a death 
nail from a taxing standpoint
‣A Dealer is one who holds real estate for sale 
rather than for investment purposes
‣The IRS determines your dealer status based 
on the intent - was the property held 
primarily for sale or for investment
‣ If the property was held primarily with the intent to sell, then you 

run a risk of being classified as a dealer
‣ If the property was held primarily with the intent to hold it as a 

rental (for example), then you are much less likely to run a risk of 
being classified as a dealer

12
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Dealer Status
‣Example tax implications of dealer 
status:
‣ Inability to take profits as capital gains even if you’ve 
held the property for over 1 year

‣ Inability to take the profits on an installment sale 
(Owner Finance) as gains over time, so you’ll have to 
pay taxes on the full amount of the sale even though 
you get paid over time

‣Requirement to pay self-employment taxes (~15.3% for 
2013 depending on your income)
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Are you a dealer?
‣The courts have come up with 15 
different tests for determining dealer 
status
‣The ones that seem to carry the most 
weight are the number, frequency, and 
continuity of sales
‣So if you are doing a lot of deals, there’s a possibility of 

being classified as a dealer

‣Unfortunately, there is no magic number 
of deals that you don’t want to go above

14
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Our Set-up
‣In our business we own properties in 
primarily 2 different types of entities:
‣We have one entity (LLC) that does the “flipping” - i.e. 
short term hold properties that we bought with the 
intention of selling

‣We have another entity(ies) (LLC) that does the buying 
and holding for properties that we plan on keeping 
indefinitely

‣You CAN be a dealer and non-dealer 
at the same time with this approach

15
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Dealer Status
‣Tip - Don’t tell the IRS that you are a 
dealer! Sounds obvious, but I’ve got 
to say it
‣Tip - Use different entities so if you 
are classified as a dealer, it’ll only 
affect your fix and flip entity

16
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Bookkeeping
‣Bookkeeping is one of those things 
that can keep you away from actually 
doing your business
‣It is, however, a necessary evil

17
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QuickBooks
‣QuickBooks is our preferred method 
for keeping up with our accounting
‣It’s also our accountants preferred 
method, which translates into lower 
preparation fees
‣We highly recommend that you 
employ a bookkeeper to do the day 
to day (or even monthly work) and 
then a CPA at the end of the year

18
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Chart of Accounts
‣We have a different chart of accounts 
for our different businesses (QB 
entities)
‣We have one set up for our fix and flip 
business and one for our buy and hold 
business (even though we own those 
properties in several different LLC’s, 
we combine them into 1 QB file)

19
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QuickBooks for Fix & Flips
‣With our fix and flip business we 
primarily use a few different accounts to 
keep us on track:
‣Property Purchase Expense

‣Repair & Maintenance Expense

‣Utility Expense

‣ Insurance Expense

‣Mortgage Payment (if any)

‣Cost of Money / Interest Expense (if any)

‣Bank Fees

‣House Flip Income
20
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Type Num Name Memo Amount Balance
Ordinary Income/ExpenseOrdinary Income/ExpenseOrdinary Income/ExpenseOrdinary Income/ExpenseOrdinary Income/ExpenseOrdinary Income/ExpenseOrdinary Income/Expense
IncomeIncome

House Flip IncomeHouse Flip IncomeHouse Flip IncomeHouse Flip IncomeHouse Flip Income
DepositDeposit Sale Proceeds 12711 Esplanade Sale Proceeds 122,418.06 122,418.06
DepositDeposit 755 Option Check 12711 Esplanade Option Fee fr buyer 150.00 150.00

Total House Flip IncomeTotal House Flip IncomeTotal House Flip IncomeTotal House Flip IncomeTotal House Flip IncomeTotal House Flip Income 122,568.06 122,568.06

Total IncomeTotal IncomeTotal IncomeTotal Income 122,568.06 122,568.06

Cost of Goods SoldCost of Goods SoldCost of Goods SoldCost of Goods SoldCost of Goods Sold
Property Purchase ExpenseProperty Purchase ExpenseProperty Purchase ExpenseProperty Purchase ExpenseProperty Purchase ExpenseProperty Purchase ExpenseProperty Purchase ExpenseProperty Purchase Expense

Check Ceshker Title CompanyCeshker Title Company Esplanade Purchase Cashier's Check 60,000.00 60,000.00
Check Ceshker Title CompanyCeshker Title Company Esplanade Purchase Cashier's Check 26.45 26.45
Check 4121 Kimberly Walls 12711 Esplanade - Security Dep Return 2,000.00 62,026.45

Total Property Purchase ExpenseTotal Property Purchase ExpenseTotal Property Purchase ExpenseTotal Property Purchase ExpenseTotal Property Purchase ExpenseTotal Property Purchase ExpenseTotal Property Purchase ExpenseTotal Property Purchase Expense 62,026.45 62,026.45

Total COGSTotal COGSTotal COGSTotal COGS 62,026.45 62,026.45

Gross ProfitGross ProfitGross ProfitGross Profit 60,541.61 60,541.61

ExpenseExpense
Cost of MoneyCost of MoneyCost of MoneyCost of Money

Cost of Money at 12% 12711 Esplanade - Cost of Money at 12%12711 Esplanade - Cost of Money at 12% 2,694.76 2,694.76
Total Cost of MoneyTotal Cost of MoneyTotal Cost of MoneyTotal Cost of MoneyTotal Cost of Money 2,694.76 2,694.76
Repairs and MaintenanceRepairs and MaintenanceRepairs and MaintenanceRepairs and MaintenanceRepairs and MaintenanceRepairs and MaintenanceRepairs and Maintenance

Check 4109 MCS Remodeling 12711 Esplanade - Remodel 5,000.00 5,000.00
Check 4112 MCS Remodeling 12711 Esplanade - Remodel 1,837.34 6,837.34
Check 4114 MCS Remodeling 12711 Esplanade - Remodel 965.77 7,803.11
Check 4115 MCS Remodeling 12711 Esplanade - Remodel 5,000.00 12,803.11
Check 4116 MCS Remodeling Esplanade -carpet & paint 5,000.00 17,803.11
Check 4119 MCS Remodeling Esplanade Material Advance 500.00 18,303.11
Check 4120 MCS Remodeling 12711 Esplanade - carpet/paint/etc. 5,000.00 23,303.11
Check 4122 MCS Remodeling 12711 Esplanade - repairs 2,000.00 25,303.11
Check Alamo Air 12711 Esplanade - HVAC repairs 2,428.05 27,731.16

Total Repairs and MaintenanceTotal Repairs and MaintenanceTotal Repairs and MaintenanceTotal Repairs and MaintenanceTotal Repairs and MaintenanceTotal Repairs and MaintenanceTotal Repairs and MaintenanceTotal Repairs and Maintenance 27,731.16 27,731.16

Total ExpenseTotal ExpenseTotal ExpenseTotal Expense 30,425.92 30,425.92

Net Ordinary IncomeNet Ordinary IncomeNet Ordinary IncomeNet Ordinary IncomeNet Ordinary IncomeNet Ordinary IncomeNet Ordinary Income 30,115.69 30,115.69

Net IncomeNet IncomeNet Income 30,115.69 30,115.69
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QuickBooks for Buy & Hold
‣With our buy and hold business we primarily use a few 
different accounts to keep us on track:
‣ Property Purchase Expense
‣ Repair & Maintenance Expense

‣ It’s important here to note what is capitalized vs. expensed

‣ Property Management & Professional Fees
‣ Utility Expense (for when we make repairs)
‣ Insurance Expense
‣ Mortgage Payment (if any)
‣ Interest Expense (if any)
‣ Rental Income
‣ Bank Fees
‣ Fixed Asset (each property), Long Term Liability (each mortgage)
‣ Note: Security Deposits (Current Liability) are kept in a separate bank account

22
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‣Rental Property Repairs vs. 
Improvements 
‣Repairs are expenses that are taken immediately on 
your current year tax return
‣Improvements (new HVAC, roof, etc.) are 
depreciated over time over multiple years of tax 
returns

Repairs Vs. Improvements

23
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‣Depreciation on Rental Property
‣Take it because when you sell, the IRS assumes you have taken it 
and you’ll have to recapture it in the form of Depreciation Recapture
‣It’s the procedure for collecting income tax on a gain that you collected 
when you sold an asset that had previously provided an offset to your 
ordinary income on your prior year tax return through depreciation
‣Because the IRS let you deduct the asset’s depreciation from your 
ordinary income (in prior returns), when you sell the asset at a gain, you 
have to report that gain as ordinary income, not as a capital gain
‣Any gain over the recomputed basis will be taxed
‣This is why you need a CPA....

‣Note:Only the house is depreciable, not the land – you and your 
accountant come up with the values

‣Note: Line item depreciation: appliances, etc. can be 
depreciated in fewer years than capitalized improvements (like 
roof, HVAC, etc.)

Depreciation

24
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QuickBooks
‣With both of our business we use the 
“Class” System to track each property 
individually that makes it easy to run a 
performance report on each property

25
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Tax Prep
‣To stay organized for our CPA, we:
‣Summarize our activities in a 
document
‣Give a copy of the HUD-1 statements, 
property taxes paid, interest paid 
(1098 Interest Expense), etc.
‣P&L Statement, P&L Statement (by 
class - i.e. by property), General 
Ledger, Balance Sheet, etc.

26
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Tax Prep
‣Our taxes consist of IRS taxes (federal) & 
Franchise taxes (state) 
‣Our accountant uses our QB files (and the 
reports from the prior slides) to generate our:
‣ 1040 Tax Return

‣ Schedule A for Itemized deductions (property taxes, interest, etc.)

‣ Schedule C for our P&L from our business

‣ Schedule E for our Rental Properties

‣ Schedule SE for our Self-Employment Tax

‣ Form 4562 for our Depreciation & Amortization

‣ Etc....

‣ K-1 Partnership Return (because we also use an LP to invest)

27
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Tax Prep
‣Don’t try this yourself, get a 
professional
‣There are too many things that could 
go wrong especially when you start 
buying & holding a lot of property
‣Example: Filing for the interest expense on a rental 
property you purchased subject-to where the interest 
expense form 1098 is in someone else’s name.....

28
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Payroll
‣1099 (Independent Contractor vs. 
Employee
‣This is an area you need to be careful 
in and an area that the government is 
policing fiercely to make sure they 
collect all of their taxes (Payroll, SSI, 
FICA, Unemployment, etc)

29
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Payroll - 1099
‣If you do have a 1099 independent 
contractor make sure you have an 
agreement in place that states the 
arrangement
‣They should qualify if:
‣ If the contractor works for other businesses 

‣ If the company does not control what the worker does and 
how they do their jobs

‣ If they have their own tools (computer, printer, etc.)

‣ If they don’t have to ever come in for meetings

‣There’s no magic formula....
30
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Payroll - Employee
‣For our employees, we outsource the 
payroll function to a professional HR 
group who stays up to date on 
everything
‣It’s just easier and it’s not that 
expense relative to the service they 
provide (filings, tax impounds, checks, 
direct deposit, keeping up to date, 
etc.)

31
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Income vs. Capital Gains Planning

‣If you are within 30 days of holding on 
to a property for a year, do the math 
on the taxes that will be owed on the 
profit
‣If you are taxed above 30% and you 
are making more than $20K on a deal, 
you might consider not selling it until 
you’ve owned it for a year so you can 
take the gain at 15%

32
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Homestead Investing
‣Tax Payer Relief Act of 1997
‣Married homeowners who file jointly are able to 
exclude up to $500K of capital gains realized on the 
sale of their principle residence
‣Single homeowners are able to exclude up to $250K
‣Rules – Must have lived in the house for 
2 of the last 5 years prior to the sale
‣Rules - Must not have sold another 
homesteaded property in the last 2 
years
‣The Tax Codes Greatest Gift To Man….

33
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Homestead Investing
‣Some people say “I don’t want to move, 
it’s a pain in the butt....”  
‣I know and I agree, but if you make 
$50K, $100K, or even $500K on a deal 
don’t you think that could ease your 
headaches?????
‣$250-$500K tax free is like earning 
$325K-$650K working (at a 30% tax rate)
‣There are no other opportunities like this 

34
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Long-Term Buy & Hold
‣At the end of the day nothing will 
effect your overall wealth more than 
buy and hold real estate
‣You get leveraged, compound 
appreciation
‣Buy in the right properties in the right 
areas and watch your nest egg grow

35
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1031 Exchange
‣Section 1031 of the IRS code allows for 
the exchange of certain types of 
property that may defer the recognition 
of capital gains (& taxes) because this 
section of the code allows you (with the 
help of a qualified intermediary) roll 
them into another property thereby 
deferring the gains into the future
‣The tax is deferred, but not eliminated

36
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‣Properties must be of “Like-Kind” – 
income, commercial, speculative “raw 
land” or investment properties
‣You can exchange a rental unit for raw land, commercial, 
apartment, etc. and vice versa and still qualify for “Like-Kind”

‣45/180 – You have 45 days to identify 
the replacement property and 180 days 
to actually close on it - The clock starts 
ticking after the transfer of the first 
property in the exchange
‣You may identify up to 3 properties without regard to the 
aggregate value and settle on any one of them
‣You can change your mind on the replacement property, but only 
within that 45 day period – You must notify the intermediary in 
writing of the substitution

1031 Exchange Rules

37
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‣The IRS says you must use a “Qualified 
Intermediary” to hold the funds during 
the exchange period – the seller is not 
allowed to have access to the proceeds 
– cannot be family, your banker, lawyer, 
etc.
‣IRS Form 8824 will be utilized for “Like-
Kind” Determination on your tax return

1031 Exchange Rules - Detail

38
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1031 Example

39

BUY House:
$150,000 Value

Rent = $1500/mo

Hold 10 Years
(at 7.5% Appreciation)

$300,000 Value
Rent = $2200/mo

Property #1
$150,000 Value

Rent = $1500/mo

Property #2
$150,000 Value

Rent = $1500/mo

Hold 10 Years

1031 Exchange

1031 Exchange

Exchange Benefits: More Rental Income, More Appreciation 
potential, NO TAX OWED on gains
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Self-Directed IRA
‣In short... You can use your IRA (or 
other people’s IRA) to fund your REI 
investing

40
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IRA Example #1

41

Your IRABUY Renovation:
Purchase = $75,000

Repair = $25,000
Sale: $150,000

Net Profit: $27,500

Funds: $100K

Profits: $27.5K
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IRA Example #2
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BUY Renovation:
Purchase = $75,000

Repair = $25,000
Sale: $150,000

Net Profit: $27,500

Someone 
Else’s IRA

Funds: $100K

Profits: $15.5K

Interest: $12K

You
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IRA Example #3
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BUY Rental (subject-to)
Purchase = $150,000

Rent: $1500/mo
Mortgage: $1200/mo

Your IRAFunds: $4K

You

Hold 25 Years
(at 7.5% Appreciation)

$900,000 Value
Rent = $5000/mo

FREE and Clear!

Hold 25 Years

Sell

$900,000 Proceeds
Tax FREE

(or 1031 into several 
properties for massive 

passive income)

You just turned $4K 
into $900K - TAX FREE
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Self Directed IRA Advice
‣Set up a self-direct IRA - TODAY
‣Just transfer $5-10K until you are ready to do a deal

‣Watch FREE training on REIMatcher
‣Training/FREE/IRA - several videos

‣NETWORK with people that have $$ 
in their IRAs
‣You fund their deals and they fund yours!

44
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Today’s Training
1.Business Management
2.Accounting
3.Corporate Structures
4.Business Plan
5.Advanced Business Management
6.Homework

45
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‣Sole Proprietorship
‣LLC – Limited Liability Corporation
‣LP – Limited Partnership
‣S-Corporation
‣EIN (Employer Identification Number) 
Tax ID Number 
‣Registered Agent

Entities & Business Structures 
(LLC’s & LP’s)

46
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‣If you operate as a sole proprietor or 
partnership, you are personally responsible 
for any business debts or lawsuits against 
your business - Nearly everything you own 
can be at risk
‣When you set up an LLC (or other business 
entity), you separate your business and 
personal identities - This helps protect your 
personal savings, your house, your car, etc. 
‣Entities can also provide business owners 
with other benefits like tax savings

Sole Proprietorship

47
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‣LLC offers the tax advantages of a partnership along 
with the liability protection of a corporation - At the 
same time, the LLC does not require owners, known 
as members, to comply with the formalities of a 
corporation 
‣The primary corporate characteristic is limited 
liability while the primary partnership characteristic 
is the availability of pass-through income taxation 
‣It’s a hybrid business entity having characteristics of 
both a corporation and a partnership
‣It is often more flexible, the owners have limited 
liability for the actions and debts of the company, 
and it is suitable for smaller companies with a single 
owner 

Limited Liability Corporation - LLC

48
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‣Hire a Lawyer
‣Lawyer will cost $300-600 plus a state filing fee 
(typically several hundred dollars - $105 in CA & 
$300 in TX)
‣Do it online
‣www.StartBizHere.com
‣$35 plus state filing fee
‣Once you set this up, you do need to keep 
minutes and records
‣This record keeping is important in the 
event you are part of a lawsuit

LLC – How To

49
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‣A limited partnership is a form of partnership similar to 
a general partnership, except that in addition to one or 
more general partners (GPs), there are one or more 
limited partners (LPs)
‣Like shareholders in a corporation, Limited Partners 
have limited liability, meaning they are only liable on 
debts incurred by the firm to the extent of their 
registered investment and have no management 
authority 
‣The General Partners pay the Limited Partners a return 
on their investment (similar to a dividend)

Limited Partnership - LP

50
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‣GP is personally liable for partnership debts BUT the 
Limited Partner(s) incur no liability with respect to 
partnership obligations beyond their capital 
contributions (so it’s attractive to passive investors)
‣Tax treatment – an LP normally has pass-through 
taxation (but must meet certain criteria to avoid 
being taxed as a corporation)
‣The entity can raise capital without giving up control 
of the business
‣An LP interest is considered a security – it can be 
transferred to a 3rd party, but other GP’s and LP’s 
have the right of 1st refusal

LP - Advantages
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‣Two issues commonly faced by LP’s are 
late or defective filing and Limited 
Partner’s taking control
‣This may cause you to lose your limited liability 
protection
‣Piercing the Corporate Veil….

‣General partners are personally liable 
for business debts
‣More expensive to create than a GP or 
LLC

LP - Disadvantages
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‣Hire a Lawyer
‣Lawyer will cost $1200-$1800 plus a state 
filing fee (typically several hundred - $90 in 
CA to $800 in TX)
‣Do it online
‣www.LegalZoom.com - $149 plus state filing fee
‣www.BizFilings.com  - $97 plus state filing fee
‣Once you set this up, you do need to keep 
minutes and records
‣This record keeping is important in the 
event you are part of a lawsuit

LP – How To
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‣An S corporation or S-corp is a corporation that 
makes a valid election to be taxed under Subchapter 
S of Chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue Code
‣In general, S Corporations do not pay any income 
taxes. 
‣Instead, the corporation's income or losses passed through to its 
shareholders -The shareholders must then report their pro-rata share 
of the income or loss on their own individual income tax returns
‣Income flows through to shareholders annually, regardless of whether 
distributions are made

‣Despite pass through, S-Corps still has to file a tax 
return 
‣S-Corps generally provide shareholders with the 
same liability protection afforded by C-Corps

S Corporation – S-Corp
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‣You can have the protection of limited 
personal liability without having to pay 
corporate taxes
‣You can minimize self-employment tax 
and FICA tax - Your profits, as a 
shareholder, are not taxed in this 
manner
‣Many advantages over a C corporation 
including no double taxation 

S Corp Advantages
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‣Shareholder distributions HAVE to be 
based upon ownership in the S-Corp
‣Income passes through to shareholders 
regardless of whether or not a 
distribution is made (so you might have 
to pay taxes on income you haven’t 
received)

S Corp Disadvantages
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‣Hire a Lawyer
‣Lawyer will cost $1200-$1800 plus a state filing fee 
(typically several hundred - $120 in CA to $340 in 
TX)
‣Do it online
‣www.LegalZoom.com - $99 plus state filing fee
‣www.BizFilings.com  - $97 plus state filing fee
‣Once you set this up, you do need to keep 
minutes and records
‣This record keeping is important in the event you 
are part of a lawsuit

S-Corp – How To
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‣Start with a simple LLC for flipping
‣Consider other, more complex entities 
and structures only after you’ve been 
doing this for a while
‣Be sure to consider the self-
employment tax issue (with an LLC)

Entities – Our Advice
Fix & Flipping
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‣If you buy rentals with cash, put them in an 
LLC
‣If you buy rentals with a new loan, you’ll 
most likely (90% of the time) have to get the 
loan and deed in your own name
‣You can later transfer the deed into your entities 
if you want extra protection (Garn St. Germain)
‣Buy rentals subject-to in a new entity: for a 
house owned my John Smith at 1234 Maple 
St, we’d set up an LLC named: Smith-1234 
Maple, LLC
‣Don’t mix your buy & hold entities with 
your fix & flip entities (to avoid Dealer 
Status on all your properties)

Entities – Our Advice
Rental Property
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‣A nine-digit number that IRS assigns in the 
following format: XX-XXXXXXX - It is used 
to identify the tax accounts of businesses
‣The IRS uses the number to identify 
taxpayers that are required to file various 
business tax returns
‣This is a free service offered by the IRS at 
www.irs.gov by filing Form SS-4
‣Beware of websites on the internet that 
charge for this free service

EIN
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Registered Agent
‣Many businesses select a third party registered 
agent in the event they are being served as part 
of legal action or a lawsuit
‣This agent typically is open to the public and has 
someone “in office” 5 days/week during normal 
business hours (i.e. it can’t be a P.O. Box)
‣ Note: If no one is there to get served, then it could result in a default 

judgment that cannot be overturned

‣They typically pick an attorney or a Registered 
Agent service provider
‣The cost is $50-200/year 
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Today’s Training
1.Business Management
2.Accounting
3.Corporate Structures
4.Business Plan
5.Advanced Business Management
6.Homework
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Review

63

‣Review your business plan template 
(Excel or numbers file) that is part of 
the Big Dog Program
‣Complete each section
‣ Instructions are in the template
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Building Your Power TeamBuilding Your Power Team
When starting a business, you need a team to perform all the functions. To help develop your team, you need to determine what skills you are best at, and what functions need to be 
outsourced.  Below is a list of all of the functions that a typical Real Estate Investor will require to develop a successful and scalable real estate business.
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outsourced.  Below is a list of all of the functions that a typical Real Estate Investor will require to develop a successful and scalable real estate business.
When starting a business, you need a team to perform all the functions. To help develop your team, you need to determine what skills you are best at, and what functions need to be 
outsourced.  Below is a list of all of the functions that a typical Real Estate Investor will require to develop a successful and scalable real estate business.

Relationship Building / Contact NotesRelationship Building / Contact NotesRelationship Building / Contact NotesRelationship Building / Contact NotesRelationship Building / Contact NotesRelationship Building / Contact Notes
Team Member Who / Contact Month 1 Month 2 Month 3 Month 4 Month 5 Month 6

Example: Mr. Example
512-555-5555

Spoke with Mr. Example on the phone and 
set up meeting to discuss entities

Met with Mr. Example and discussed entity 
formations

Set up Entities with Mr. Example and got 
EIN # from State

Didn't need to contact lawyer this month Spoke w/ Mr. Example about taking over a 
property subject-to

Got Subject-to legal documents from Mr. 
Example

Lawyer(s)

CPA

Ken

Title Company Bill

Realtor(s) John

Wholesalers

Amps and RI Groups

Bird-dogs

Bob, Allen, Clint my list…

Private Money 
Lender

Hard Money 
Lender

Marketing 
Resources

Allen

Insurance Agent

Sam

Contractors

Clin

Mortgage 
Broker(s)

Richard, James

Banker

Wells, good question

Investors
Amps and RI Groups
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When starting a business, you need a team to perform all the functions. To help develop your team, you need to determine what skills you are best at, and what functions need to be outsourced.  Below is a list of all of the functions that a typical Real 
Estate Investor will require to develop a successful and scalable real estate business.

Relationship Building / Contact NotesRelationship Building / Contact NotesRelationship Building / Contact NotesRelationship Building / Contact NotesRelationship Building / Contact NotesRelationship Building / Contact Notes

Team Member Who / Contact Month 1 Month 2 Month 3 Month 4 Month 5 Month 6

Example: Mr. Example
512-555-5555

Spoke with Mr. Example on the phone and set up meeting 
to discuss entities

Met with Mr. Example and discussed entity formations Set up Entities with Mr. Example and got EIN # from State Didn't need to contact lawyer this month Spoke w/ Mr. Example about taking over a property subject-
to

Got Subject-to legal documents from Mr. Example

Lawyer(s)

CPA

Ken

Title Company Bill

Realtor(s) John

Wholesalers

Amps and RI Groups

Bird-dogs

Bob, Allen, Clint my list…

Private Money Lender

Hard Money Lender

Marketing Resources

Allen

Insurance Agent

Sam

Contractors

Clin

Mortgage Broker(s)

Richard, James

Banker

Wells, good question

Investors

Amps and RI Groups
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Building Your Marketing PlanBuilding Your Marketing Plan
When starting a business, you need marketing plan that will generate a sufficient number of leads to meet your income goals. Below is an outline of an example marketing plan. Please copy or EDIT this to develop 
your own plan.
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When starting a business, you need marketing plan that will generate a sufficient number of leads to meet your income goals. Below is an outline of an example marketing plan. Please copy or EDIT this to develop 
your own plan.

Budget:
Marketing Hours/Month: 20

Marketing Dollars/Month: $1,000

Average Leads/Deal: 15
Average $$/Deal: $10,000

Campaign Response RateResponse Rate Your BudgetYour Budget Forecast
Hours/Lead $$/Lead Hours/Mo $$/Month Leads/Mo

Internet 0.1 $100.00 0.05 $50.00 0.50
News Paper Ads 0.1 $100.00 0.08 $75.00 0.75
Expired listings Direct Mail 0.1 $200.00 0.01 $20.00 0.10
Magnetic Signs 0.1 $2.22 0.00 $0.00 0.00
Mass Media: TV/Radio 0.1 $200.00 0.00 $0.00 0.00
Tax Late Direct Mail 0.1 $200.00 0.03 $50.00 0.25
Pre foreclosure Direct Mail 0.1 $150.00 0.03 $50.00 0.33
Divorce Direct Mail 0.1 $200.00 0.03 $50.00 0.25
Probate Direct Mail 0.1 $200.00 0.03 $50.00 0.25
Modeled Direct Mail 0.1 $200.00 0.03 $50.00 0.25
Bankruptcy Direct Mail 0.1 $200.00 0.03 $50.00 0.25
Non-owner occupied Direct Mail 0.1 $200.00 0.00 $0.00 0.00
Section 8 Landlord list Direct Mail 0.1 $200.00 0.00 $0.00 0.00 ?
Code Enforcement list Direct Mail 0.1 $200.00 0.00 $0.00 0.00

500 Other (1): __Late List__ 0.1 $100.00 0.00 0.00
Other (2): _______________________ 0.1 $100.00 0.00 0.00
Other (3): _______________________ 0.1 $100.00 0.00 0.00 $445.00

12 Driving for Dollars 4 $20.00 4.00 $20.00 1.00
? Letters of Intent 2 $25.00 2.00 $50.00 1.00

Business Cards 2 $5.00 2.00 $20.00 1.00
8 FSBO Marketing 4 $25.00 2.00 $20.00 0.50

Social Media: Family, Friends, and Associates 4 $1.00 5.00 $1.25 1.25
4 Other Investors/Wholesalers 2 $20.00 2.00 $20.00 1.00

Realtors 2 $5.00 2.00 $5.00 1.00
REOs and HUDs 4 $5.00 2.00 $2.50 0.50

8 Door Knocking 3 $10.00 0.00 $0.00 0.00
Bird dogs 4 $0.01 20.00 $0.05 5.00
Craig’s List 2 $0.01 1.00 $0.01 0.50
Past Referrals 0.1 $1.00 1.00 $10.00 10.00
Bandit Signs 1.33 $66.67 5.00 $250.64 3.76
Email (auto responder) 0.01 $0.01 1.00 $1.00 100.00
Door Hangers 2 $32.00 5.00 $80.00 2.50
Other (4): _______________________ 2 $10.00 1.00 $5.00 0.50
Other (5): _______________________ 2 $10.00 1.00 $5.00 0.50
Other (6): _______________________ 2 $10.00 0.00 $0.00 0.00 56.00

46.1 $525.75 20.19 ?
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Budget:

Marketing Hours/Month: 20

Marketing Dollars/Month: $1,000

Average Leads/Deal: 15

Average $$/Deal: $10,000

Campaign Response RateResponse Rate Your BudgetYour Budget Forecast

Hours/Lead $$/Lead Hours/Mo $$/Month Leads/Mo

Internet 0.1 $100.00 0.05 $50.00 0.50

News Paper Ads 0.1 $100.00 0.08 $75.00 0.75

Expired listings Direct Mail 0.1 $200.00 0.01 $20.00 0.10

Magnetic Signs 0.1 $2.22 0.00 $0.00 0.00

Mass Media: TV/Radio 0.1 $200.00 0.00 $0.00 0.00

Tax Late Direct Mail 0.1 $200.00 0.03 $50.00 0.25

Pre foreclosure Direct Mail 0.1 $150.00 0.03 $50.00 0.33

Divorce Direct Mail 0.1 $200.00 0.03 $50.00 0.25

Probate Direct Mail 0.1 $200.00 0.03 $50.00 0.25

Modeled Direct Mail 0.1 $200.00 0.03 $50.00 0.25

Bankruptcy Direct Mail 0.1 $200.00 0.03 $50.00 0.25

Non-owner occupied Direct Mail 0.1 $200.00 0.00 $0.00 0.00

Section 8 Landlord list Direct Mail 0.1 $200.00 0.00 $0.00 0.00 ?

Code Enforcement list Direct Mail 0.1 $200.00 0.00 $0.00 0.00

500 Other (1): __Late List__ 0.1 $100.00 0.00 0.00

Other (2): _______________________ 0.1 $100.00 0.00 0.00

Other (3): _______________________ 0.1 $100.00 0.00 0.00 $445.00

12 Driving for Dollars 4 $20.00 4.00 $20.00 1.00

? Letters of Intent 2 $25.00 2.00 $50.00 1.00

Business Cards 2 $5.00 2.00 $20.00 1.00

8 FSBO Marketing 4 $25.00 2.00 $20.00 0.50

Social Media: Family, Friends, and Associates 4 $1.00 5.00 $1.25 1.25

4 Other Investors/Wholesalers 2 $20.00 2.00 $20.00 1.00

Realtors 2 $5.00 2.00 $5.00 1.00

REOs and HUDs 4 $5.00 2.00 $2.50 0.50

8 Door Knocking 3 $10.00 0.00 $0.00 0.00

Bird dogs 4 $0.01 20.00 $0.05 5.00

Craig’s List 2 $0.01 1.00 $0.01 0.50

Past Referrals 0.1 $1.00 1.00 $10.00 10.00

Bandit Signs 1.33 $66.67 5.00 $250.64 3.76

Email (auto responder) 0.01 $0.01 1.00 $1.00 100.00

Door Hangers 2 $32.00 5.00 $80.00 2.50

Other (4): _______________________ 2 $10.00 1.00 $5.00 0.50

Other (5): _______________________ 2 $10.00 1.00 $5.00 0.50

Other (6): _______________________ 2 $10.00 0.00 $0.00 0.00 56.00

46.1 $525.75 20.19 ?
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When starting a business, a good action plan will give you structure for getting started. The action plan 
below can be edited for your needs. We suggest, going forward, you spend 85% of your time and money on 
marketing, and 15% on everything else. For major goals: limit to no more than THREE at a time.
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5 Week Action Plan5 Week Action Plan5 Week Action Plan5 Week Action Plan5 Week Action Plan5 Week Action Plan5 Week Action Plan5 Week Action Plan5 Week Action Plan5 Week Action Plan EXAMPLE: 5 Week Action PlanEXAMPLE: 5 Week Action PlanEXAMPLE: 5 Week Action PlanEXAMPLE: 5 Week Action PlanEXAMPLE: 5 Week Action PlanEXAMPLE: 5 Week Action PlanEXAMPLE: 5 Week Action PlanEXAMPLE: 5 Week Action PlanEXAMPLE: 5 Week Action PlanEXAMPLE: 5 Week Action Plan

Other Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical Tasks For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________ Completed Y/NCompleted Y/N Other Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical Tasks For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________ Completed Y/NCompleted Y/N

1 Initial meeting with power team member-- RealtorInitial meeting with power team member-- RealtorInitial meeting with power team member-- RealtorInitial meeting with power team member-- RealtorInitial meeting with power team member-- RealtorInitial meeting with power team member-- RealtorInitial meeting with power team member-- RealtorInitial meeting with power team member-- Realtor 1 Initial meeting with power team member-- RealtorInitial meeting with power team member-- RealtorInitial meeting with power team member-- RealtorInitial meeting with power team member-- RealtorInitial meeting with power team member-- RealtorInitial meeting with power team member-- RealtorInitial meeting with power team member-- RealtorInitial meeting with power team member-- Realtor
2 Order Business CardsOrder Business CardsOrder Business CardsOrder Business CardsOrder Business CardsOrder Business CardsOrder Business CardsOrder Business Cards 2 Initial meeting with power team member-- Title CompanyInitial meeting with power team member-- Title CompanyInitial meeting with power team member-- Title CompanyInitial meeting with power team member-- Title CompanyInitial meeting with power team member-- Title CompanyInitial meeting with power team member-- Title CompanyInitial meeting with power team member-- Title CompanyInitial meeting with power team member-- Title Company
3 Order Magnetic SignsOrder Magnetic SignsOrder Magnetic SignsOrder Magnetic SignsOrder Magnetic SignsOrder Magnetic SignsOrder Magnetic SignsOrder Magnetic Signs 3 Order Business CardsOrder Business CardsOrder Business CardsOrder Business CardsOrder Business CardsOrder Business CardsOrder Business CardsOrder Business Cards
4 Order 3 Months of Bandit SignsOrder 3 Months of Bandit SignsOrder 3 Months of Bandit SignsOrder 3 Months of Bandit SignsOrder 3 Months of Bandit SignsOrder 3 Months of Bandit SignsOrder 3 Months of Bandit SignsOrder 3 Months of Bandit Signs 4 Find Realtor to run Comps, get expired listings and send LOIFind Realtor to run Comps, get expired listings and send LOIFind Realtor to run Comps, get expired listings and send LOIFind Realtor to run Comps, get expired listings and send LOIFind Realtor to run Comps, get expired listings and send LOIFind Realtor to run Comps, get expired listings and send LOIFind Realtor to run Comps, get expired listings and send LOIFind Realtor to run Comps, get expired listings and send LOI
5 Order door hangers/stickers?Order door hangers/stickers?Order door hangers/stickers?
6 Order Post Cards? (after I purchase the list???)Order Post Cards? (after I purchase the list???)Order Post Cards? (after I purchase the list???)Order Post Cards? (after I purchase the list???)Order Post Cards? (after I purchase the list???)Order Post Cards? (after I purchase the list???)Order Post Cards? (after I purchase the list???)Order Post Cards? (after I purchase the list???) 5 Practice 20 calls from sellers and rentalsPractice 20 calls from sellers and rentalsPractice 20 calls from sellers and rentalsPractice 20 calls from sellers and rentalsPractice 20 calls from sellers and rentalsPractice 20 calls from sellers and rentalsPractice 20 calls from sellers and rentalsPractice 20 calls from sellers and rentals
7 Craigslist???Craigslist???
8 Outline Bird Dog PlanOutline Bird Dog PlanOutline Bird Dog PlanOutline Bird Dog PlanOutline Bird Dog PlanOutline Bird Dog PlanOutline Bird Dog PlanOutline Bird Dog Plan 6 Print all letters and post cards needed for 3 monthsPrint all letters and post cards needed for 3 monthsPrint all letters and post cards needed for 3 monthsPrint all letters and post cards needed for 3 monthsPrint all letters and post cards needed for 3 monthsPrint all letters and post cards needed for 3 monthsPrint all letters and post cards needed for 3 monthsPrint all letters and post cards needed for 3 months

Other Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical Tasks
For Week of: __4/1/12______ to 

__4/8/12_______
For Week of: __4/1/12______ to 

__4/8/12_______
For Week of: __4/1/12______ to 

__4/8/12_______
For Week of: __4/1/12______ to 

__4/8/12_______ Completed Y/NCompleted Y/N Other Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical Tasks For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________ Completed Y/NCompleted Y/N

1 Buy Pre-Foreclosure List Buy Pre-Foreclosure List Buy Pre-Foreclosure List Buy Pre-Foreclosure List Buy Pre-Foreclosure List Buy Pre-Foreclosure List Buy Pre-Foreclosure List Buy Pre-Foreclosure List 1 Initial meeting with power team member-- Hard Money LenderInitial meeting with power team member-- Hard Money LenderInitial meeting with power team member-- Hard Money LenderInitial meeting with power team member-- Hard Money LenderInitial meeting with power team member-- Hard Money LenderInitial meeting with power team member-- Hard Money LenderInitial meeting with power team member-- Hard Money LenderInitial meeting with power team member-- Hard Money Lender
2 Buy Divorced ListBuy Divorced ListBuy Divorced ListBuy Divorced ListBuy Divorced ListBuy Divorced ListBuy Divorced ListBuy Divorced List 2 Get listings from Realtor for LOIGet listings from Realtor for LOIGet listings from Realtor for LOIGet listings from Realtor for LOIGet listings from Realtor for LOIGet listings from Realtor for LOIGet listings from Realtor for LOIGet listings from Realtor for LOI
3 Lists/list broker???Lists/list broker??? webuyhouses.com?webuyhouses.com?
4 FSBO marketing???FSBO marketing???FSBO marketing???FSBO marketing???FSBO marketing???FSBO marketing???FSBO marketing???FSBO marketing??? 3 Buy Pre-Foreclosure ListBuy Pre-Foreclosure ListBuy Pre-Foreclosure ListBuy Pre-Foreclosure ListBuy Pre-Foreclosure ListBuy Pre-Foreclosure ListBuy Pre-Foreclosure ListBuy Pre-Foreclosure List
5 LOI???LOI???LOI???LOI???LOI???LOI???LOI???LOI??? 4 Practice 20 For Rent CallsPractice 20 For Rent CallsPractice 20 For Rent CallsPractice 20 For Rent CallsPractice 20 For Rent CallsPractice 20 For Rent CallsPractice 20 For Rent CallsPractice 20 For Rent Calls
6 CRM system???CRM system???CRM system???CRM system???CRM system???CRM system???CRM system???CRM system??? 5 Practice research on 10 properties - TCAD, Zillow, Travis County Records, COMPSPractice research on 10 properties - TCAD, Zillow, Travis County Records, COMPSPractice research on 10 properties - TCAD, Zillow, Travis County Records, COMPSPractice research on 10 properties - TCAD, Zillow, Travis County Records, COMPSPractice research on 10 properties - TCAD, Zillow, Travis County Records, COMPSPractice research on 10 properties - TCAD, Zillow, Travis County Records, COMPSPractice research on 10 properties - TCAD, Zillow, Travis County Records, COMPSPractice research on 10 properties - TCAD, Zillow, Travis County Records, COMPS
7 Social media???Social media???
8 Set up call service (Grasshopper)Set up call service (Grasshopper)Set up call service (Grasshopper)Set up call service (Grasshopper)Set up call service (Grasshopper)Set up call service (Grasshopper)Set up call service (Grasshopper)Set up call service (Grasshopper) 6 Order 3 Months of Bandit SignsOrder 3 Months of Bandit SignsOrder 3 Months of Bandit SignsOrder 3 Months of Bandit SignsOrder 3 Months of Bandit SignsOrder 3 Months of Bandit SignsOrder 3 Months of Bandit SignsOrder 3 Months of Bandit Signs

Other Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical Tasks For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________ Completed Y/NCompleted Y/N Other Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical Tasks For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________ Completed Y/NCompleted Y/N

1 Review and meet with power teamReview and meet with power teamReview and meet with power teamReview and meet with power teamReview and meet with power teamReview and meet with power teamReview and meet with power teamReview and meet with power team 1 Initial meeting with power team member-- ContractorInitial meeting with power team member-- ContractorInitial meeting with power team member-- ContractorInitial meeting with power team member-- ContractorInitial meeting with power team member-- ContractorInitial meeting with power team member-- ContractorInitial meeting with power team member-- ContractorInitial meeting with power team member-- Contractor
2 Work Expired Listings - everydayWork Expired Listings - everydayWork Expired Listings - everydayWork Expired Listings - everydayWork Expired Listings - everydayWork Expired Listings - everydayWork Expired Listings - everydayWork Expired Listings - everyday 2 Get Non Owner Occupant list from title company or list companyGet Non Owner Occupant list from title company or list companyGet Non Owner Occupant list from title company or list companyGet Non Owner Occupant list from title company or list companyGet Non Owner Occupant list from title company or list companyGet Non Owner Occupant list from title company or list companyGet Non Owner Occupant list from title company or list companyGet Non Owner Occupant list from title company or list company
3 Work greater than 120 DOM - everydayWork greater than 120 DOM - everydayWork greater than 120 DOM - everydayWork greater than 120 DOM - everydayWork greater than 120 DOM - everydayWork greater than 120 DOM - everydayWork greater than 120 DOM - everydayWork greater than 120 DOM - everyday 3 F/U on response from prior week MarketingF/U on response from prior week MarketingF/U on response from prior week MarketingF/U on response from prior week MarketingF/U on response from prior week MarketingF/U on response from prior week MarketingF/U on response from prior week MarketingF/U on response from prior week Marketing
4 Create pre-foreclosure partnership???Create pre-foreclosure partnership???Create pre-foreclosure partnership???Create pre-foreclosure partnership???Create pre-foreclosure partnership???Create pre-foreclosure partnership???Create pre-foreclosure partnership???Create pre-foreclosure partnership??? 4 Attend Real Estate Club MeetingAttend Real Estate Club MeetingAttend Real Estate Club MeetingAttend Real Estate Club MeetingAttend Real Estate Club MeetingAttend Real Estate Club MeetingAttend Real Estate Club MeetingAttend Real Estate Club Meeting
5 Wholesale properties???  Wholesale dealers???Wholesale properties???  Wholesale dealers???Wholesale properties???  Wholesale dealers???Wholesale properties???  Wholesale dealers???Wholesale properties???  Wholesale dealers???Wholesale properties???  Wholesale dealers???Wholesale properties???  Wholesale dealers???Wholesale properties???  Wholesale dealers??? 5 Practice 20 FSBO callsPractice 20 FSBO callsPractice 20 FSBO callsPractice 20 FSBO callsPractice 20 FSBO callsPractice 20 FSBO callsPractice 20 FSBO callsPractice 20 FSBO calls
6 Newspaper ad???Newspaper ad???
7 Get rent property list - newspaper, Section 8, list brokersGet rent property list - newspaper, Section 8, list brokersGet rent property list - newspaper, Section 8, list brokersGet rent property list - newspaper, Section 8, list brokersGet rent property list - newspaper, Section 8, list brokersGet rent property list - newspaper, Section 8, list brokersGet rent property list - newspaper, Section 8, list brokersGet rent property list - newspaper, Section 8, list brokers 6 Get prepaid cell phone for bandit signsGet prepaid cell phone for bandit signsGet prepaid cell phone for bandit signsGet prepaid cell phone for bandit signsGet prepaid cell phone for bandit signsGet prepaid cell phone for bandit signsGet prepaid cell phone for bandit signsGet prepaid cell phone for bandit signs

Other Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical Tasks For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________ Completed Y/NCompleted Y/N Other Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical Tasks For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________ Completed Y/NCompleted Y/N

1 Meet or talk with realtorsMeet or talk with realtorsMeet or talk with realtorsMeet or talk with realtorsMeet or talk with realtorsMeet or talk with realtorsMeet or talk with realtorsMeet or talk with realtors 1 Initial meeting with power team member-- LawyerInitial meeting with power team member-- LawyerInitial meeting with power team member-- LawyerInitial meeting with power team member-- LawyerInitial meeting with power team member-- LawyerInitial meeting with power team member-- LawyerInitial meeting with power team member-- LawyerInitial meeting with power team member-- Lawyer
2 Meet or talk with mortgage brokersMeet or talk with mortgage brokersMeet or talk with mortgage brokersMeet or talk with mortgage brokersMeet or talk with mortgage brokersMeet or talk with mortgage brokersMeet or talk with mortgage brokersMeet or talk with mortgage brokers 2 Call all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers listCall all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers listCall all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers listCall all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers listCall all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers listCall all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers listCall all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers listCall all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers list
3 Craig's list???Craig's list???Craig's list???Craig's list???Craig's list???Craig's list???Craig's list???Craig's list??? 3 Meet with Realtor to discuss LOI sent outMeet with Realtor to discuss LOI sent outMeet with Realtor to discuss LOI sent outMeet with Realtor to discuss LOI sent outMeet with Realtor to discuss LOI sent outMeet with Realtor to discuss LOI sent outMeet with Realtor to discuss LOI sent outMeet with Realtor to discuss LOI sent out
4 REOs and HUD???REOs and HUD???REOs and HUD???REOs and HUD???REOs and HUD???REOs and HUD???REOs and HUD???REOs and HUD???  4 Call all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers listCall all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers listCall all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers listCall all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers listCall all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers listCall all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers listCall all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers listCall all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers list  
5 Driving for dollars system (evernote?)Driving for dollars system (evernote?)Driving for dollars system (evernote?)Driving for dollars system (evernote?)Driving for dollars system (evernote?)Driving for dollars system (evernote?)Driving for dollars system (evernote?)Driving for dollars system (evernote?)  5 Call 10 wholesalers and talk to them about their wholesale dealsCall 10 wholesalers and talk to them about their wholesale dealsCall 10 wholesalers and talk to them about their wholesale dealsCall 10 wholesalers and talk to them about their wholesale dealsCall 10 wholesalers and talk to them about their wholesale dealsCall 10 wholesalers and talk to them about their wholesale dealsCall 10 wholesalers and talk to them about their wholesale dealsCall 10 wholesalers and talk to them about their wholesale deals  
6 Referall/IntroductionsReferall/Introductions
7 Review auto responder system (fine tune)Review auto responder system (fine tune)Review auto responder system (fine tune)Review auto responder system (fine tune)Review auto responder system (fine tune)Review auto responder system (fine tune)Review auto responder system (fine tune)Review auto responder system (fine tune)  6 Sign Contract with new prospect for wholesale dealSign Contract with new prospect for wholesale dealSign Contract with new prospect for wholesale dealSign Contract with new prospect for wholesale dealSign Contract with new prospect for wholesale dealSign Contract with new prospect for wholesale dealSign Contract with new prospect for wholesale dealSign Contract with new prospect for wholesale deal  

Other Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical Tasks For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________ Completed Y/NCompleted Y/N Other Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical Tasks For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________ Completed Y/NCompleted Y/N

1 Set up LLCSet up LLCSet up LLCSet up LLCSet up LLCSet up LLCSet up LLCSet up LLC 1 Initial meeting with power team member-- BankerInitial meeting with power team member-- BankerInitial meeting with power team member-- BankerInitial meeting with power team member-- BankerInitial meeting with power team member-- BankerInitial meeting with power team member-- BankerInitial meeting with power team member-- BankerInitial meeting with power team member-- Banker
2 Register DBARegister DBARegister DBARegister DBARegister DBARegister DBARegister DBARegister DBA 2 Get list of expired listings from realtorGet list of expired listings from realtorGet list of expired listings from realtorGet list of expired listings from realtorGet list of expired listings from realtorGet list of expired listings from realtorGet list of expired listings from realtorGet list of expired listings from realtor
3 Meet or talk with property managersMeet or talk with property managersMeet or talk with property managers 3 Practice 10 calls from sellersPractice 10 calls from sellersPractice 10 calls from sellersPractice 10 calls from sellersPractice 10 calls from sellersPractice 10 calls from sellersPractice 10 calls from sellersPractice 10 calls from sellers
4 Affiliate program outlinedAffiliate program outlinedAffiliate program outlinedAffiliate program outlinedAffiliate program outlinedAffiliate program outlinedAffiliate program outlinedAffiliate program outlined 4 Get list of for rent properties from newspaper or Section 8 listGet list of for rent properties from newspaper or Section 8 listGet list of for rent properties from newspaper or Section 8 listGet list of for rent properties from newspaper or Section 8 listGet list of for rent properties from newspaper or Section 8 listGet list of for rent properties from newspaper or Section 8 listGet list of for rent properties from newspaper or Section 8 listGet list of for rent properties from newspaper or Section 8 list
5 Meet with attorneyMeet with attorneyMeet with attorneyMeet with attorneyMeet with attorneyMeet with attorneyMeet with attorneyMeet with attorney 5 Schedule inspections for house under contract, meet with buyersSchedule inspections for house under contract, meet with buyersSchedule inspections for house under contract, meet with buyersSchedule inspections for house under contract, meet with buyersSchedule inspections for house under contract, meet with buyersSchedule inspections for house under contract, meet with buyersSchedule inspections for house under contract, meet with buyersSchedule inspections for house under contract, meet with buyers
6 Meet with title companyMeet with title companyMeet with title companyMeet with title companyMeet with title companyMeet with title companyMeet with title companyMeet with title company 6 Create pre-foreclosure partnershipCreate pre-foreclosure partnershipCreate pre-foreclosure partnershipCreate pre-foreclosure partnershipCreate pre-foreclosure partnershipCreate pre-foreclosure partnershipCreate pre-foreclosure partnershipCreate pre-foreclosure partnership
7 PPC 
8 Rinse and repeat above activitiesRinse and repeat above activitiesRinse and repeat above activitiesRinse and repeat above activitiesRinse and repeat above activitiesRinse and repeat above activitiesRinse and repeat above activitiesRinse and repeat above activities
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When starting a business, a good action plan will give you structure for getting started. The action plan below can be edited for your 
needs. We suggest, going forward, you spend 85% of your time and money on marketing, and 15% on everything else. For major goals: 
limit to no more than THREE at a time.
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Scroll --> ExampleScroll --> ExampleScroll --> ExampleScroll --> Example

5 Week Action Plan5 Week Action Plan5 Week Action Plan5 Week Action Plan5 Week Action Plan5 Week Action Plan5 Week Action Plan5 Week Action Plan5 Week Action Plan5 Week Action Plan EXAMPLE: 5 Week Action PlanEXAMPLE: 5 Week Action PlanEXAMPLE: 5 Week Action PlanEXAMPLE: 5 Week Action PlanEXAMPLE: 5 Week Action PlanEXAMPLE: 5 Week Action PlanEXAMPLE: 5 Week Action PlanEXAMPLE: 5 Week Action PlanEXAMPLE: 5 Week Action PlanEXAMPLE: 5 Week Action Plan

Other Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical Tasks For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________ Completed Y/NCompleted Y/N Other Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical Tasks For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________ Completed Y/NCompleted Y/N

1 Initial meeting with power team member-- RealtorInitial meeting with power team member-- RealtorInitial meeting with power team member-- RealtorInitial meeting with power team member-- RealtorInitial meeting with power team member-- RealtorInitial meeting with power team member-- RealtorInitial meeting with power team member-- RealtorInitial meeting with power team member-- Realtor 1 Initial meeting with power team member-- RealtorInitial meeting with power team member-- RealtorInitial meeting with power team member-- RealtorInitial meeting with power team member-- RealtorInitial meeting with power team member-- RealtorInitial meeting with power team member-- RealtorInitial meeting with power team member-- RealtorInitial meeting with power team member-- Realtor

2 Order Business CardsOrder Business CardsOrder Business CardsOrder Business CardsOrder Business CardsOrder Business CardsOrder Business CardsOrder Business Cards 2 Initial meeting with power team member-- Title CompanyInitial meeting with power team member-- Title CompanyInitial meeting with power team member-- Title CompanyInitial meeting with power team member-- Title CompanyInitial meeting with power team member-- Title CompanyInitial meeting with power team member-- Title CompanyInitial meeting with power team member-- Title CompanyInitial meeting with power team member-- Title Company

3 Order Magnetic SignsOrder Magnetic SignsOrder Magnetic SignsOrder Magnetic SignsOrder Magnetic SignsOrder Magnetic SignsOrder Magnetic SignsOrder Magnetic Signs 3 Order Business CardsOrder Business CardsOrder Business CardsOrder Business CardsOrder Business CardsOrder Business CardsOrder Business CardsOrder Business Cards

4 Order 3 Months of Bandit SignsOrder 3 Months of Bandit SignsOrder 3 Months of Bandit SignsOrder 3 Months of Bandit SignsOrder 3 Months of Bandit SignsOrder 3 Months of Bandit SignsOrder 3 Months of Bandit SignsOrder 3 Months of Bandit Signs 4 Find Realtor to run Comps, get expired listings and send LOIFind Realtor to run Comps, get expired listings and send LOIFind Realtor to run Comps, get expired listings and send LOIFind Realtor to run Comps, get expired listings and send LOIFind Realtor to run Comps, get expired listings and send LOIFind Realtor to run Comps, get expired listings and send LOIFind Realtor to run Comps, get expired listings and send LOIFind Realtor to run Comps, get expired listings and send LOI

5 Order door hangers/stickers?Order door hangers/stickers?

6 Order Post Cards? (after I purchase the list???)Order Post Cards? (after I purchase the list???)Order Post Cards? (after I purchase the list???)Order Post Cards? (after I purchase the list???)Order Post Cards? (after I purchase the list???)Order Post Cards? (after I purchase the list???)Order Post Cards? (after I purchase the list???)Order Post Cards? (after I purchase the list???) 5 Practice 20 calls from sellers and rentalsPractice 20 calls from sellers and rentalsPractice 20 calls from sellers and rentalsPractice 20 calls from sellers and rentalsPractice 20 calls from sellers and rentalsPractice 20 calls from sellers and rentalsPractice 20 calls from sellers and rentalsPractice 20 calls from sellers and rentals

7 Craigslist???

8 Outline Bird Dog PlanOutline Bird Dog PlanOutline Bird Dog PlanOutline Bird Dog PlanOutline Bird Dog PlanOutline Bird Dog PlanOutline Bird Dog PlanOutline Bird Dog Plan 6 Print all letters and post cards needed for 3 monthsPrint all letters and post cards needed for 3 monthsPrint all letters and post cards needed for 3 monthsPrint all letters and post cards needed for 3 monthsPrint all letters and post cards needed for 3 monthsPrint all letters and post cards needed for 3 monthsPrint all letters and post cards needed for 3 monthsPrint all letters and post cards needed for 3 months

Other Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical Tasks For Week of: __4/1/12______ to __4/8/12_______For Week of: __4/1/12______ to __4/8/12_______For Week of: __4/1/12______ to __4/8/12_______For Week of: __4/1/12______ to __4/8/12_______ Completed Y/NCompleted Y/N Other Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical Tasks For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________ Completed Y/NCompleted Y/N

1 Buy Pre-Foreclosure List Buy Pre-Foreclosure List Buy Pre-Foreclosure List Buy Pre-Foreclosure List Buy Pre-Foreclosure List Buy Pre-Foreclosure List Buy Pre-Foreclosure List Buy Pre-Foreclosure List 1 Initial meeting with power team member-- Hard Money LenderInitial meeting with power team member-- Hard Money LenderInitial meeting with power team member-- Hard Money LenderInitial meeting with power team member-- Hard Money LenderInitial meeting with power team member-- Hard Money LenderInitial meeting with power team member-- Hard Money LenderInitial meeting with power team member-- Hard Money LenderInitial meeting with power team member-- Hard Money Lender

2 Buy Divorced ListBuy Divorced ListBuy Divorced ListBuy Divorced ListBuy Divorced ListBuy Divorced ListBuy Divorced ListBuy Divorced List 2 Get listings from Realtor for LOIGet listings from Realtor for LOIGet listings from Realtor for LOIGet listings from Realtor for LOIGet listings from Realtor for LOIGet listings from Realtor for LOIGet listings from Realtor for LOIGet listings from Realtor for LOI

3 Lists/list broker???Lists/list broker??? webuyhouses.com?webuyhouses.com?

4 FSBO marketing???FSBO marketing???FSBO marketing???FSBO marketing???FSBO marketing???FSBO marketing???FSBO marketing???FSBO marketing??? 3 Buy Pre-Foreclosure ListBuy Pre-Foreclosure ListBuy Pre-Foreclosure ListBuy Pre-Foreclosure ListBuy Pre-Foreclosure ListBuy Pre-Foreclosure ListBuy Pre-Foreclosure ListBuy Pre-Foreclosure List

5 LOI???LOI???LOI???LOI???LOI???LOI???LOI???LOI??? 4 Practice 20 For Rent CallsPractice 20 For Rent CallsPractice 20 For Rent CallsPractice 20 For Rent CallsPractice 20 For Rent CallsPractice 20 For Rent CallsPractice 20 For Rent CallsPractice 20 For Rent Calls

6 CRM system???CRM system???CRM system???CRM system???CRM system???CRM system???CRM system???CRM system??? 5 Practice research on 10 properties - TCAD, Zillow, Travis County Records, COMPSPractice research on 10 properties - TCAD, Zillow, Travis County Records, COMPSPractice research on 10 properties - TCAD, Zillow, Travis County Records, COMPSPractice research on 10 properties - TCAD, Zillow, Travis County Records, COMPSPractice research on 10 properties - TCAD, Zillow, Travis County Records, COMPSPractice research on 10 properties - TCAD, Zillow, Travis County Records, COMPSPractice research on 10 properties - TCAD, Zillow, Travis County Records, COMPSPractice research on 10 properties - TCAD, Zillow, Travis County Records, COMPS

7 Social media???Social media???

8 Set up call service (Grasshopper)Set up call service (Grasshopper)Set up call service (Grasshopper)Set up call service (Grasshopper)Set up call service (Grasshopper)Set up call service (Grasshopper)Set up call service (Grasshopper)Set up call service (Grasshopper) 6 Order 3 Months of Bandit SignsOrder 3 Months of Bandit SignsOrder 3 Months of Bandit SignsOrder 3 Months of Bandit SignsOrder 3 Months of Bandit SignsOrder 3 Months of Bandit SignsOrder 3 Months of Bandit SignsOrder 3 Months of Bandit Signs

Other Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical Tasks For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________ Completed Y/NCompleted Y/N Other Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical Tasks For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________ Completed Y/NCompleted Y/N

1 Review and meet with power teamReview and meet with power teamReview and meet with power teamReview and meet with power teamReview and meet with power teamReview and meet with power teamReview and meet with power teamReview and meet with power team 1 Initial meeting with power team member-- ContractorInitial meeting with power team member-- ContractorInitial meeting with power team member-- ContractorInitial meeting with power team member-- ContractorInitial meeting with power team member-- ContractorInitial meeting with power team member-- ContractorInitial meeting with power team member-- ContractorInitial meeting with power team member-- Contractor

2 Work Expired Listings - everydayWork Expired Listings - everydayWork Expired Listings - everydayWork Expired Listings - everydayWork Expired Listings - everydayWork Expired Listings - everydayWork Expired Listings - everydayWork Expired Listings - everyday 2 Get Non Owner Occupant list from title company or list companyGet Non Owner Occupant list from title company or list companyGet Non Owner Occupant list from title company or list companyGet Non Owner Occupant list from title company or list companyGet Non Owner Occupant list from title company or list companyGet Non Owner Occupant list from title company or list companyGet Non Owner Occupant list from title company or list companyGet Non Owner Occupant list from title company or list company

3 Work greater than 120 DOM - everydayWork greater than 120 DOM - everydayWork greater than 120 DOM - everydayWork greater than 120 DOM - everydayWork greater than 120 DOM - everydayWork greater than 120 DOM - everydayWork greater than 120 DOM - everydayWork greater than 120 DOM - everyday 3 F/U on response from prior week MarketingF/U on response from prior week MarketingF/U on response from prior week MarketingF/U on response from prior week MarketingF/U on response from prior week MarketingF/U on response from prior week MarketingF/U on response from prior week MarketingF/U on response from prior week Marketing

4 Create pre-foreclosure partnership???Create pre-foreclosure partnership???Create pre-foreclosure partnership???Create pre-foreclosure partnership???Create pre-foreclosure partnership???Create pre-foreclosure partnership???Create pre-foreclosure partnership???Create pre-foreclosure partnership??? 4 Attend Real Estate Club MeetingAttend Real Estate Club MeetingAttend Real Estate Club MeetingAttend Real Estate Club MeetingAttend Real Estate Club MeetingAttend Real Estate Club MeetingAttend Real Estate Club MeetingAttend Real Estate Club Meeting

5 Wholesale properties???  Wholesale dealers???Wholesale properties???  Wholesale dealers???Wholesale properties???  Wholesale dealers???Wholesale properties???  Wholesale dealers???Wholesale properties???  Wholesale dealers???Wholesale properties???  Wholesale dealers???Wholesale properties???  Wholesale dealers???Wholesale properties???  Wholesale dealers??? 5 Practice 20 FSBO callsPractice 20 FSBO callsPractice 20 FSBO callsPractice 20 FSBO callsPractice 20 FSBO callsPractice 20 FSBO callsPractice 20 FSBO callsPractice 20 FSBO calls

6 Newspaper ad???Newspaper ad???

7 Get rent property list - newspaper, Section 8, list brokersGet rent property list - newspaper, Section 8, list brokersGet rent property list - newspaper, Section 8, list brokersGet rent property list - newspaper, Section 8, list brokersGet rent property list - newspaper, Section 8, list brokersGet rent property list - newspaper, Section 8, list brokersGet rent property list - newspaper, Section 8, list brokersGet rent property list - newspaper, Section 8, list brokers 6 Get prepaid cell phone for bandit signsGet prepaid cell phone for bandit signsGet prepaid cell phone for bandit signsGet prepaid cell phone for bandit signsGet prepaid cell phone for bandit signsGet prepaid cell phone for bandit signsGet prepaid cell phone for bandit signsGet prepaid cell phone for bandit signs

Other Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical Tasks For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________ Completed Y/NCompleted Y/N Other Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical Tasks For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________ Completed Y/NCompleted Y/N

1 Meet or talk with realtorsMeet or talk with realtorsMeet or talk with realtorsMeet or talk with realtorsMeet or talk with realtorsMeet or talk with realtorsMeet or talk with realtorsMeet or talk with realtors 1 Initial meeting with power team member-- LawyerInitial meeting with power team member-- LawyerInitial meeting with power team member-- LawyerInitial meeting with power team member-- LawyerInitial meeting with power team member-- LawyerInitial meeting with power team member-- LawyerInitial meeting with power team member-- LawyerInitial meeting with power team member-- Lawyer

2 Meet or talk with mortgage brokersMeet or talk with mortgage brokersMeet or talk with mortgage brokersMeet or talk with mortgage brokersMeet or talk with mortgage brokersMeet or talk with mortgage brokersMeet or talk with mortgage brokersMeet or talk with mortgage brokers 2 Call all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers listCall all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers listCall all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers listCall all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers listCall all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers listCall all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers listCall all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers listCall all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers list

3 Craig's list???Craig's list???Craig's list???Craig's list???Craig's list???Craig's list???Craig's list???Craig's list??? 3 Meet with Realtor to discuss LOI sent outMeet with Realtor to discuss LOI sent outMeet with Realtor to discuss LOI sent outMeet with Realtor to discuss LOI sent outMeet with Realtor to discuss LOI sent outMeet with Realtor to discuss LOI sent outMeet with Realtor to discuss LOI sent outMeet with Realtor to discuss LOI sent out

4 REOs and HUD???REOs and HUD???REOs and HUD???REOs and HUD???REOs and HUD???REOs and HUD???REOs and HUD???REOs and HUD???  4 Call all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers listCall all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers listCall all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers listCall all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers listCall all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers listCall all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers listCall all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers listCall all investors you met this month to make second contact - put them on buyers list  

5 Driving for dollars system (evernote?)Driving for dollars system (evernote?)Driving for dollars system (evernote?)Driving for dollars system (evernote?)Driving for dollars system (evernote?)Driving for dollars system (evernote?)Driving for dollars system (evernote?)Driving for dollars system (evernote?)  5 Call 10 wholesalers and talk to them about their wholesale dealsCall 10 wholesalers and talk to them about their wholesale dealsCall 10 wholesalers and talk to them about their wholesale dealsCall 10 wholesalers and talk to them about their wholesale dealsCall 10 wholesalers and talk to them about their wholesale dealsCall 10 wholesalers and talk to them about their wholesale dealsCall 10 wholesalers and talk to them about their wholesale dealsCall 10 wholesalers and talk to them about their wholesale deals  

6 Referall/IntroductionsReferall/Introductions

7 Review auto responder system (fine tune)Review auto responder system (fine tune)Review auto responder system (fine tune)Review auto responder system (fine tune)Review auto responder system (fine tune)Review auto responder system (fine tune)Review auto responder system (fine tune)Review auto responder system (fine tune)  6 Sign Contract with new prospect for wholesale dealSign Contract with new prospect for wholesale dealSign Contract with new prospect for wholesale dealSign Contract with new prospect for wholesale dealSign Contract with new prospect for wholesale dealSign Contract with new prospect for wholesale dealSign Contract with new prospect for wholesale dealSign Contract with new prospect for wholesale deal  

Other Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical Tasks For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________ Completed Y/NCompleted Y/N Other Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical TasksOther Critical Tasks For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________For Week of: ________ to _________ Completed Y/NCompleted Y/N

1 Set up LLCSet up LLCSet up LLCSet up LLCSet up LLCSet up LLCSet up LLCSet up LLC 1 Initial meeting with power team member-- BankerInitial meeting with power team member-- BankerInitial meeting with power team member-- BankerInitial meeting with power team member-- BankerInitial meeting with power team member-- BankerInitial meeting with power team member-- BankerInitial meeting with power team member-- BankerInitial meeting with power team member-- Banker

2 Register DBARegister DBARegister DBARegister DBARegister DBARegister DBARegister DBARegister DBA 2 Get list of expired listings from realtorGet list of expired listings from realtorGet list of expired listings from realtorGet list of expired listings from realtorGet list of expired listings from realtorGet list of expired listings from realtorGet list of expired listings from realtorGet list of expired listings from realtor

3 Meet or talk with property managersMeet or talk with property managersMeet or talk with property managers 3 Practice 10 calls from sellersPractice 10 calls from sellersPractice 10 calls from sellersPractice 10 calls from sellersPractice 10 calls from sellersPractice 10 calls from sellersPractice 10 calls from sellersPractice 10 calls from sellers

4 Affiliate program outlinedAffiliate program outlinedAffiliate program outlinedAffiliate program outlinedAffiliate program outlinedAffiliate program outlinedAffiliate program outlinedAffiliate program outlined 4 Get list of for rent properties from newspaper or Section 8 listGet list of for rent properties from newspaper or Section 8 listGet list of for rent properties from newspaper or Section 8 listGet list of for rent properties from newspaper or Section 8 listGet list of for rent properties from newspaper or Section 8 listGet list of for rent properties from newspaper or Section 8 listGet list of for rent properties from newspaper or Section 8 listGet list of for rent properties from newspaper or Section 8 list

5 Meet with attorneyMeet with attorneyMeet with attorneyMeet with attorneyMeet with attorneyMeet with attorneyMeet with attorneyMeet with attorney 5 Schedule inspections for house under contract, meet with buyersSchedule inspections for house under contract, meet with buyersSchedule inspections for house under contract, meet with buyersSchedule inspections for house under contract, meet with buyersSchedule inspections for house under contract, meet with buyersSchedule inspections for house under contract, meet with buyersSchedule inspections for house under contract, meet with buyersSchedule inspections for house under contract, meet with buyers

6 Meet with title companyMeet with title companyMeet with title companyMeet with title companyMeet with title companyMeet with title companyMeet with title companyMeet with title company 6 Create pre-foreclosure partnershipCreate pre-foreclosure partnershipCreate pre-foreclosure partnershipCreate pre-foreclosure partnershipCreate pre-foreclosure partnershipCreate pre-foreclosure partnershipCreate pre-foreclosure partnershipCreate pre-foreclosure partnership

7 PPC 

8 Rinse and repeat above activitiesRinse and repeat above activitiesRinse and repeat above activitiesRinse and repeat above activitiesRinse and repeat above activitiesRinse and repeat above activitiesRinse and repeat above activitiesRinse and repeat above activities
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Building Your 5-Year Plan: Multiple Streams of IncomeBuilding Your 5-Year Plan: Multiple Streams of IncomeBuilding Your 5-Year Plan: Multiple Streams of Income
A 5-year plan will outline your goals for building wealth and income.  Everyone's goals and starting point is a little different.A 5-year plan will outline your goals for building wealth and income.  Everyone's goals and starting point is a little different.A 5-year plan will outline your goals for building wealth and income.  Everyone's goals and starting point is a little different.A 5-year plan will outline your goals for building wealth and income.  Everyone's goals and starting point is a little different.
Take some time here to document your financial investing goals - by business/income stream. This exercise will help you better Take some time here to document your financial investing goals - by business/income stream. This exercise will help you better Take some time here to document your financial investing goals - by business/income stream. This exercise will help you better Take some time here to document your financial investing goals - by business/income stream. This exercise will help you better 
understand your business, and how to structure entities, develop branding, and explore zero-based thinkingunderstand your business, and how to structure entities, develop branding, and explore zero-based thinkingunderstand your business, and how to structure entities, develop branding, and explore zero-based thinking

I suggest starting by documenting each stream of income, such as:I suggest starting by documenting each stream of income, such as:I suggest starting by documenting each stream of income, such as:

1) Income from JOB: ______________________1) Income from JOB: ______________________1) Income from JOB: ______________________ 60000
Summarize annual income, and income projections by year. Summarize annual income, and income projections by year. Summarize annual income, and income projections by year. 

2) Income from flipping/assigning/wrapping/wholesaling properties: (short sales, MAP/Wrap, renovations, etc.)2) Income from flipping/assigning/wrapping/wholesaling properties: (short sales, MAP/Wrap, renovations, etc.)2) Income from flipping/assigning/wrapping/wholesaling properties: (short sales, MAP/Wrap, renovations, etc.)2) Income from flipping/assigning/wrapping/wholesaling properties: (short sales, MAP/Wrap, renovations, etc.)
Summarize estimated number of deals, average profit per deal, forcast by year. Summarize estimated number of deals, average profit per deal, forcast by year. Summarize estimated number of deals, average profit per deal, forcast by year. 

60000
3) Wealth from Rental Property accumulation3) Wealth from Rental Property accumulation3) Wealth from Rental Property accumulation
Summarize number of properties accumulated by year, estimated approciation and cash flow projectionsSummarize number of properties accumulated by year, estimated approciation and cash flow projectionsSummarize number of properties accumulated by year, estimated approciation and cash flow projections

6
4) Wealth from Homestead flipping (optional)4) Wealth from Homestead flipping (optional)4) Wealth from Homestead flipping (optional)
Summarize income (tax free) from homestead flipping (if used)Summarize income (tax free) from homestead flipping (if used)Summarize income (tax free) from homestead flipping (if used)

0
5) Other income and wealth goals: __________________________________________5) Other income and wealth goals: __________________________________________5) Other income and wealth goals: __________________________________________
Summarize additional income sources and/or goalsSummarize additional income sources and/or goalsSummarize additional income sources and/or goals

20000

Examples Plan: (Note: everyone's plan is going to look very different)Examples Plan: (Note: everyone's plan is going to look very different)Examples Plan: (Note: everyone's plan is going to look very different)

1) Rental Properties1) Rental Properties Goal: Equity, Appreciation, Depreciation -> Future $20k/mo passive incomeGoal: Equity, Appreciation, Depreciation -> Future $20k/mo passive income
value principal balance Equity Depreciation/yr Appreciation/yr

4213 Canyon Glen Ci   78732   $270,000 $106,940 $163,060
12807 Staton Dr    78727           $135,000 $33,380 $101,620
12825 Staton Dr    78727         $135,000 $34,788 $100,212
11612 Prairie Hen Ln  78758    $135,000 $33,606 $101,394
1514 Turtle Creek  78745         $135,000 $0 $135,000
3204 Spaniel Dr  78759 $170,000 $70,430 $99,570
2301 Maple Hollow  78728 $180,000 $84,044 $95,956
10608 Georgian   78753 $160,000 $77,198 $82,802
1801 Mearns Meadow Blvd  78758 $140,000 $80,041 $59,959
1803 Mearns Meadow Blvd  78758 $140,000 $76,564 $63,436
1805 Mearns Meadow Blvd  78758 $140,000 $80,200 $59,800

$1,740,000.00 $677,191.00 $1,062,809
$1,062,809.00 $0.00 $0.00

2) Renovations/Flips2) Renovations/Flips Goal: $200K/yr income
Yr 1 Yr 2

$10,000
295 Strawn - SOLD $10,000
4104 Avenue B – Agree on Plans!! $75,000
5314 Harmon – Bid, Plans $10,000
602 E 46th – Sold $50,000
604 Live Oak – Sold $10,000
5351 Hartson – Sold $10,000
200 Lexword, Kyle - Sold $10,000
8703 Maine - Sold $10,000
Marble Creek - Pending $10,000
TBD $350,000

$110,000 $425,000

3) Short Sales Goal: flip revenue
60 Active 0

Ave: 15/mo $0
Partnering Overhead $0
Staff Overhead $0

Annual: $131,400

4) Realtor Referrals4) Realtor Referrals Goal: revenue from marketing
2/mo at 25% $125,000.00 ave home
Ave Referral $937.50
Ave/mo $1,875.00

Annual $22,500.00

5) Homestead Goal: Tax-free $125K/yr income
Bought Improvements Sold Profit 2 yr 5 yr

Payne $77,000.00 $0.00 $189,000.00 $112,000.00
Kilgore $115,000.00 $0.00 $159,000.00 $44,000.00 $306,000.00
Rickem Cove $150,000.00 $0.00 $170,000.00 $20,000.00 $20,000.00
Canyon Glen Ci $170,000.00 $0.00
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Building Your Executive SummaryBuilding Your Executive Summary

An executive summary is stand-alone document that explains your business, goals, and unique selling proposition (USP). Typically, the summary is less than one page.An executive summary is stand-alone document that explains your business, goals, and unique selling proposition (USP). Typically, the summary is less than one page.

Building this summary will help you understand how to position and market your business betterBuilding this summary will help you understand how to position and market your business better

Instructions:
Please take 30 minutes to write an Executive Summary

Make it a stand-alone document

Start with a problem or solution

Focus on marketing & action plan

Make it brief – less than 1 page 

Optional: Summarize each section of your business plan (this will take longer than 30 minutes)

My executive Summary:My executive Summary:

I flip an average of 12 houses per year generating $120,000K in net profits. I generate an additional $60K/yr with AMPS deals.  I generate an another $120,00 in profits I take in the form of equity in rental properties 
that I buy at discounts this year. I make an additional $200K/yr (tax free) in homestead sales that occur every 2-3 years, and I own a portfolio of approximately $10M in properties that are appreciating at the rate of 
$800K/yr.  I have a substantial marketing program and the network and powerteam necessary to sustain this business. 

Examples:

#1
I flip an average of 50 houses per year generating $750K in gross profits. I generate an additional $200K/yr in profits I take in the form of equity in rental properties that I buy at discounts. I make an additional $200K/
yr (tax free) in homestead sales that occur every 2-3 years, and I own a portfolio of approximately $10M in properties that are appreciating at the rate of $800K/yr.  I have a substantial marketing program and the 
network and powerteam necessary to sustain this business. 

#2

I plan to flip an average of 1 house per month generating $180K per year in gross profits. I plan to generate an additional $200K/yr in profits I take in the form of equity in rental properties that I buy at discounts (often 
by taking over existing loans). I plan to make an additional $100K/yr (tax free) in homestead sales that will occur every 2-3 years, and my goal is to own a portfolio of approximately $5M in properties over the next 5 
years that are appreciating at the rate of $400K/yr.  I have a developed substantial marketing program and the network and powerteam necessary to sustain this business. 

#3

My name is Billy and I am an investor.  I buy houses at a discount and resale them for a profit.  I help homeowners that are not able to sell their homes through traditional means (Realtor/MLS).  Many of the people I 
work with are facing foreclosure, have some type of financial difficulty (loss of job), personal difficulty (divorce), have lost significant equity in their homes (due to the market/economy), etc.  I have 12 different 
programs to help solve their problems and get their homes sold quickly, many times within 24 hours and with CASH.  I then rehab the homes, put them on the market and resale them to regular retail buyers or 
wholesale them to other investors.  If you know of anyone that needs my help, have them call me.
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Today’s Training
1.Business Management
2.Accounting
3.Corporate Structures
4.Business Plan
5.Advanced Business Management
6.Homework
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There are several Advanced 
Business Management Videos in All-
In-One... for today, we will just cover 

Intentional Congruence
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Intentional Congruence
‣Each new business (or major business 
activity) you start must intentionally 
support and reinforce the growth and 
profitability of all other businesses or 
major business activities
‣Each existing business must support the new business
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Intentional Congruence

Core 
Business

Biz #2
Biz #1

New

New

New

New

New

New

New?
New
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Benefits of Intentional Congruence

‣Every task you do, has 2-10x the 
results
‣You end up with multiple streams of 
income
‣You become recession proof 
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Step By Step...
‣How I grew from $0 per year to $1M+ 
per year - using intentional 
congruence
‣How I’m growing to 10M per year 
using intentional congruence
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Intentional Congruence
Additional

Real 
Estate

Investing
(REI)

REI
Residential 
Buy+Hold

REI
Residential 

Flipping
REI

Club

REI
Tools

REIMatcher

REI
Revolution 
Training

REI 
Internet 

Marketing
Product

REI
AMPS 

Training

REI
Coaching 
ServicesREI 

Wholesale 
Reseller

REI
Brokerage

REI
All-In-One 
Program

Internet 
Marketing 
Training

Storage 
Wars 

Investing

Vacation 
Rental REI Book

REI
Master
Mind

REIA Club 
Program

REI 
Wholesale 
Program

???
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Big Dog = Intentional Congruence

Additional

Real 
Estate

Investing
(REI)

REI
Residential 
Buy+Hold

REI
Residential 

Flipping
REI

Club

REI
Tools

REIMatcher

REI
Revolution 
Training

REI 
Internet 

Marketing
Product

REI
AMPS 

Training

REI
All-In-One 
Program

REI 
Wholesale 
Program
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REIA Club 
Program

Big Dog

TBD

TBD
TBD
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Income Opportunities... Example Only

‣12 Flip transactions/yr = 12 x $15K = $180K
‣Recruiting 100 Members to your REIA
‣ Training for 30:  $1000 x 30 x 50% = $15K

‣Recruiting 4 Big Dogs: $8K x 4 x 50% = $16K
‣Partnering on 6 Deals = $20K x 6 x 50% = 60K
‣ Tools (REIMatcher): 25 Members x $40/mo = $12K

‣ Total: $103K

‣Total Income Opportunities:  $283K... 
‣Adding Additional Services:  $TBD...
‣ Loan Processing, Credit Repair, Legal, Brokerage, etc. 
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Wealth Opportunities... Example Only

‣20 Rental properties (equity on buy) = 20 x 20% 
x $150K = $600K
‣20 Rental properties (appreciation over 10 years) 
= 20 x $100K = $2M (conservative)
‣Passive Income (10 year plan)
‣ 20 Rentals (net cash flow) = 20 x $250/mo = $5K/mo
‣ 20 Wraps, Notes, etc. = $250/mo x 20 = $5K/mo

‣Total 10 Year Results
‣ $3M+ Income
‣ $2.6M+ Wealth
‣ $10,000/mo Passive
‣Many choices....
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Today’s Training
1.Business Management
2.Accounting
3.Corporate Structures
4.Business Plan
5.Advanced Business Management
6.Homework
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Assignment 1 Homework - Repeat

‣Complete the Blueprint (spreadsheet) 
Power Team tab
‣You should be Interviewing and ADDING TWO Power Team 

members per week (until complete)

‣Complete the Blueprint (spreadsheet) 
Marketing Plan tab
‣ Set a budget (time and money) - fill in the rest

‣Complete other sections: Action plan and 
5-year plan
‣ Instructions are in the blueprint

‣Call Brittney and schedule call with Phill
82
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Assignment 2 Homework - Repeat 

‣REPEAT: Choose 4 of the marketing 
methods and EXECUTE Campaigns
‣Note: You should now be conducting 4 separate 
marketing campaigns each week. 

‣ I am more concerned with consistency than volume (for 
now)

‣Without marketing - there is no chance you will make $, 
regardless of everything else you do
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Assignment 3 Homework - Repeat

‣Identify (another) 10 (investor) 
prospects for joining your buyer’s list 
(and marketing co-op)
‣Add to interview: 
‣ “By the way, who do you use for XYZ?” [power team]

‣ “Do you have any wholesale deals to sell??” [wholesale]

‣New: “Would you be interested in joining my REI group??”

‣New: “Do you need any tools, training, or coaching?” 

‣Call your 10 (additional) prospects!
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